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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1

xÆÜÅv]ÍI
Lesson 7 and 8
Volume 9

p³iT]vy]nt]irõÜ]\ §Oidõ*xç%vÅnt]rõ idõxÅ” |
aig¦] - vÅ*y¶r−idõty] - xc]n¨õmÅ n]Ü]ˆÅiN] |
˜p] ›S]D]yç v]n]sp]t]y] ˜ä−x] ˜tmÅ |
wty]iD]B½t]mò/ | aTÅDyÅtm]mò/ |
p—−Nç, vyÅnç%pÅn] [d−n] s]mÅn]” |
c]Ü¶” Ûoˆ]\ m]nç vÅäƒtv]äƒ |
c]m]* mÅ<\ s]<\ snÅvÅisT] m]jjÅ |
At]dõiD] iv]DÅy] `iS]rõvçv]c]tò/ |
pÅMõ •mò/ vÅ wd<\ s]v]*mò/ |
pÅMõ •enðv] pÅMõ •< sp³NçtÆit] ||
wit] s]pt]mç%n¶vÅäý :
›im]it] b—ýÀõ | ›im]tÆdõ<\ s]v]*mò/ |
›im]ty]eet] - dõn¶äëit] hõ sm] vÅ, apyçÛõ]v]yàtyÅÛ−v]y]]int] |
›im]it] sÅmÅin] gÅy]int] |
› > xçim]it] x]rõˆÅiN] x]<\ s]int] |
›im]ty]Dv]y¶* : p—ýit]g]rõ\ p—ýit]g³NåÅit] |
›im]it] b—ýÀ− p—ýsèit] |
›im]ty]ig¦]hoˆ]m]n¶jÅnÅit] |
›im]it] b—−ÀõN]” p—ýv]Üy]ÌÅhõ b—ýÀopÅpn]vÅnÆit]
b—ýÀEvçpÅpnçit] ||
wit] aSqõmç%n¶vÅäý :
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In these two lessons, the Upanishad presents two simple-looking Japa mantras for
meditation on

b—ýÀnõ ò/,

The

p]rõmàìv]r.

The purpose of meditation is to gain steady-

b—ýÀnõ ò/ initially,
and subsequently to concentrate one's mind and b¶i£õ on an enquiry on b—ýÀnõ ò/.

mindedness, which means gaining ability of the mind to concentrate on

Japa mantras are meant for silent repetitions. By such repetition, by steadily engaging
the mind and b¶i£õ on the meaning of the mantras as a pointer to b—ýÀnõ ò/, a natural state
of God-consciousness at all times is ultimately reached by the mind and
Meditation on

b—ýÀnõ ò/ does

not by itself bring enlightenment on

comes only on subsequent enquiry –

iv]cÅrõ

on

b—ýÀnõ ò/

b—ýÀnõ ò/.

b¶i£õ.

Enlightenment

by the three-fold process of

Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\, and in]idõDy]]s]n]\.
◊
◊

◊

Ûõv]N]\ is listening and understanding the words of the Upanishads
m]n]n]\ is gaining clarity of the knowledge communicated by the Upanishads through
personal reflection, repeated analysis and confirmation, and complete elimination of
all doubts, and
in]idõDy]]s]n]\ is absorption of the clear and confirmed knowledge through daily
practice, in thought, word and deed.

Only through such enquiry can one gain

b—ýÀ/#õ Ån]\ -

knowledge about

b—ýÀnõ ò/,

the

p]rõmàìv]r. Meditation on b—ýÀnõ ò/ through j]p] mantras is only preparation of one's mind
and b¶i£õ for such enquiry.
Meditation on

b—ýÀnõ ò/ is always as p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀnõ ò/, which means meditation on the glory of

p]rõmàìv]rõ as manifested in this creation. Since the entire creation is nothing but the
glory of p]rõmàìv]r, any glorious vision of any part of this creation is appropriate material
to serve as a locus of meditation, Alter for meditation, to engage the mind and b¶i£õ
directed towards b—ýÀnõ ò/.
The two Japa mantras presented in today's lessons are just expressions of two
glorious visions of this creation, each serving as a means for engaging the mind and
b¶i£õ directed towards b—ýÀnõ ò/ - The p]rõmàìv]rõ, already in oneself. These mantras are
particularly appropriate for students pursuing Vedic knowledge in their early stages of
education and training, because these mantras use familiar examples to cultivate
Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\, Wìv]rõ WÜ]N]\ and Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n]\ in one's mind. As we have seen already,
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Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ is projection and propulsion of one's mind and b¶i£ towards p]rõmàìv]rõ
Wìv]rõ WÜ]N]\ is recognition of p]rõmàìv]rõ in one's chosen Alter of meditation
Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n]\ is some physical act of worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ, already recognized in
one's Alter of meditation, totally identifying oneself with That p]rõmàìv]rõ, both
intellectually and emotionally. Wìv]rõ j]p] is a form of Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n]\.

b¶i£ become ready
for the next stage in one's Vedic education, namely, an enquiry on the nature of jÆv],
j]g]tò/ and Wìv]r, which enquiry ultimately leads to b—ýÀ/#õ Ån]\ - knowledge about b—ýÀnõ ò/.
With such projection, recognition and identification, the mind and

Now let us try to understand the content of the two

j]p] mantras presented here. To

start with, the j]p] mantra is

pÅM/õä
F ƒt]mò/ vÅ wd<\ s]v]*mò/ - That is the j]p], which means
pÅM/õä
F ƒt]mò/ - the group of five, is indeed a manifestation of b—ýÀnõ ò/, which is in everything,
everywhere in this creation. All these groups of five, which exist in this creation, are

b—ýÀnõ ò/, the p]rõmàìv]rõ. Whatever one recognizes in this
manifested creation, as a glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ, is a direct manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ itself.
The word pÅM/ä
õF ƒt]mò/ - meaning the group of five, is a familiar word for all the Vedic
indeed direct manifestations of

students. Early in one's education, the Vedic student learns to act as a priest in the
performance of a variety of household y]#] s or Havans, all of which go by the common
name pÅM/ä
õF ƒt]mò/, because each such Havan is an integration of five necessary
components, namely






the performer of the Havan
the spouse of the performer
their children
the material ingredients involved in the Havan and
the wSqõ

dev]tÅ invoked in aig¦] - the fire, in the Havan kund

pÅM/ä
õF ƒt]mò/ - a household Havan, is to cultivate Godconsciousness or Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n] b¶i£ in the entire family. If one chooses to meditate
õF ƒt]mò/ - the concept of group of five, depending
on b—ýÀnõ ò/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ in terms of pÅM/ä
The overriding purpose of a

on the way one looks at this entire creation, one finds that there are indeed infinite
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number of groups of five in this creation, which remind one of the glory of
Let me use the first person I, just for illustration.

p]rõmàìv]r.

I may look upon this entire creation simply as a summation of myself and everything
else other than myself, as the sear and the seen, as the subject (myself) and the
objects (everything else). Looking at the objects around me, I see many groups of five
which remind me of the glory of p]rõmàìv]r. For example,

p³iT]vy]nt]irõÜ]\ §Oidõ*xç%vÅnt]rõ idõxÅ” |
aig¦] - vÅ*y¶r−idõty] - xc]n¨õmÅ n]Ü]ˆÅiN] |
˜p] ›S]D]yç v]n]sp]t]y] ˜ä−x] ˜tmÅ |
wty]iD]B½t]mò/ |
p³iT]vÆ - The earth
ant]irõÜ]\ - the world between the earth and the heavenly bodies
§O : - the planets in the sky
idõxÅ” - the four directions, which means all that exists in all the four directions
avÅnt]rõ idõxÅ” - all that exist in all the in-between directions
pÅMõä
F/ ƒt]mò/ - a group of five, called lçäý pÅMõä
F/ tƒ ]mò/ the five fold aspects of the physical worlds, which is a glory of p]rõmàìv]r. Again,

All the above five constitute one

aig¦] - meaning aig¦] dev]tÅ
vÅy¶ : meaning vÅy¶ dev]tÅ
˜idõty]” meaning s½y]* dev]tÅ
c]n¨õmÅ meaning c]n¨õ dev]tÅ
n]Ü]ˆÅiN] meaning n]Ü]ˆ] dev]tÅs or
sv]p—ýä−x] dev]tÅs, all the self-luminous stars as dev]tÅs
All the above constitute another
five fold aspects of

p]rõmàìv]rõ.

pÅMõä
F/ ƒt]mò - group of five, called dev]tÅ pÅMõä
F/ ƒt]mò/ - the

dev]tÅs, the presiding deities of natural laws, which is a glory of

Again,

˜p] : Water ›S]D]y]” - the herbal plants
v]n]sp]t]y]: - the forests
Taittiriya Upanishad
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˜ä−x] - the space and all that exist in space, and
˜tmÅ meaning the iv]r−qõ ˜tmÅ - the cosmic entity which includes and sustains all
the above. This is another pÅMõä
F/ ƒt]mò/ - group of five , which is a glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ.
wty]iD]B½t]mò/ - All the above three sets of groups of five are together called aiD]B½t]mò/ glory of p]rõmàìv]r, manifested as this entire creation.
aT] aDyÅtm]mò/ - Now let me look at myself. Looking
pÅM/õä
F ƒt]mò/ - groups of five in myself. For example,

at myself also, I see several

p—−Nç, vyÅnç%pÅn] [d−n] s]mÅn]” |
c]Ü¶” Ûoˆ]\ m]nç vÅäƒtv]äƒ |
c]m]* mÅ< s]< snÅvÅisT] m]jjÅ |
First there are the five physiological functions of my body, namely

p—−N]” - respiration
vyÅn]” - blood circulation
apÅn]” - natural rejection of waste matter
[d−n]” - natural reactions and
s]mÅn]” - natural assimilation or digestion
All the above five physiological functions together constitute a

pÅM/õä
F ƒt]mò/ -

group of

vÅy¶ pÅMõä
F/ ƒt]mò/ - group of five involving p—−N] - the vital air, which is a glory
p]rõmàìv]r.

five, called
of

Again, there are the five-fold organs of perception and action, namely,

c]Ü¶ : - the eyes, the power of sight
Ûoˆ]\ - the ears, the power of hearing
m]n]” - the mind, the power of thinking
vÅäƒ - the organ of speech, the power of speech, and
tv]äƒ - the skin, the power of touch.
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These five-fold organs of perception and action together constitute a pÅMõFä
/ ƒt]mò/
of five, called win¨õy]
a glory of

- group

pÅM/ä
õF ƒt]mò/ - group of five involving powerful organs, which is again

p]rõmàìv]rõ.

Again, there are the five-fold materials of which my body is made up of, namely

c]m]* - the skin
mÅ > s] > - the flesh
snÅvÅ - the muscle
aisT] - the bone
m]jjÅ - the marrow
These five-fold bodily materials constitute a

pÅM/ä
õF ƒt]mò -

group of five, called

DÅt¶

pÅMõFä
/ ƒt]mò/ - group of five involving bodily materials, which is a glory of p]rõmàìv]r. Thus
At]dõiD] iv]DÅy] `iS]rõvçv]c]tò/ |
pÅM/•> vÅ wdõ> s]v]*mò/ |
pÅM/•enðv] pÅM/ä
õ ƒt‰ sp³NçtÆit] || (hõirõ : H)
At]tò/ aõiD] iv]DÅy] - Thinking about, or reflecting on the extraordinary nature of all the
above groups of five
~iS]” aõvçv]c]tò/ - The Rishi declared. The Rishi who had the clear vision of the nature
of all existence, declared, which simply means, the Veda declares, what?

pÅMõFä
/ ƒt]mò vÅ wd< s]v]*mò/ - All the above groups of five, both individually and collectively,
are indeed direct manifestations of b—ýÀnõ ò/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ, which is in everything,
everywhere in this entire creation. Not only that,
pÅM/äƒtàn] Av] pÅM/äƒt]mò/ sp³Nçit] - There are two distinct messages here, Please listen

pÅM/äƒtàn] Av] pÅM/äƒt]< sp³Nçit] - Every group of five (pÅM/äƒt]mò/) is sustained and
fulfilled (sp³Nçit]) only by some other group of five, which means no group of five is
really independent. Again,

pÅM/äƒt]< Av] pÅM/äƒt]mò/ sp³Nçit] - That b—ýÀnõ ò/, the p]rõmàìv]r,õ indicated by > ä−rõ x]bdõ,
who sustains and fulfills any pÅM/äƒt]mò/ - any group of five, that b—ýÀnõ ò/ alone sustains
and fulfills every pÅM/äƒt]mò/ - every group of five, which means That b—ýÀnõ ò/, That
p]rõmàìv]rõ alone is independent.
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That b—ýÀnõ ò/ - The p]rõmàìv]rõ, while being totally independent of this entire creation, is in
all that exist in this creation, sustaining and fulfilling all of them as they are.
That is the realization that one gains by this form of meditation. As one progresses in
this form of meditation, the j]p] mantras now become

pÅMõä
F ƒt]mò/ vÅ wdõ> s]v]*mò/ |
pÅMõ •enðv] pÅMõ äƒt‰ sp³Nçit] - (hõirõ : H)
It was for the sake of convenience in meditation that I initially divided the entire
creation into myself and everything else other than myself, as the seer and the seen.
As a result of this meditation, I realize now that in fact, there is indeed no such division
in nature. The seer and the seen are in fact one and the same. I am non-separate from
this creation, and this creation is non-separate from me, and this entire creation and all
that exist in this entire creation, including myself, is indeed

p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀnõ ò/ - direct and

immediate manifestation of that invisible b—ýÀnõ ò/. That thought, That realization
progressively becomes the locus this meditation.
This form of meditation is of extraordinary significance. Whether this creation is looked
upon in terms of groups of five, or any other number, and precisely what are included
in the various groups chosen for meditation do not really matter for the purpose of this
meditation. What really matters is the ability of one's mind and b¶i£ to elevate any
familiar concept, or any ordinary thought, as the locus of meditation on b—ýÀnõ ò/ and make

Wìv]rõ
˜r−D]n] b¶i£ in oneself, so that one can remain performing every äým]* as Wìv]rõ äým]*, as
äým]* yçg] in daily life. That is the real significance of this j]p] mantra.
such meditation as the means for sustaining God consciousness and cultivating

j]p] mantra also has a similar significance. Now, let us see the words in
the second j]p] mantra

The second

›im]it] b—ýÀõ | ›im]tÆdõ > s]v]*mò/ |
›im]ty]eet] - dõn¶äëit] hõ sm] vÅ, apyçÛ−v]yàtyÅÛ−v]y]int]
›im]it] sÅmÅin] gÅy]int] |
› > xçim]it] x]rõˆÅiN] x] >s]int] |
›im]ty]Dv]y¶ : p—ýit]g]rõ> p—ýit]g³NÅåit] |
›im]it] b—ýÀ− p—ýsèit] |
Taittiriya Upanishad
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›im]ty]ig¦]hoˆ]m]n¶jÅnÅit] |
›im]it] b—−ÀõN]” p—ýv]Üy]ÌÅhõ b—ýÀopÅpn]vÅnÆit]
b—ýÀEvçpÅpnçit] || hõirõ” H
g¶Îä÷l], the
student starts the day with H, ends the day with H, and in between, he chants H

For a Vedic student,

H

is the most familiar of all words. Living in the

reverentially so many times in the course of his education and training that, even
without much enquiry, he intuitively recognizes that H is an extraordinary word, it is

p—ýN]v] mantra, it is the word of the glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ, and being so, H is the easiest
vehicle through which one gets in touch with p]rõmàìv]r, and H is the natural word
through which one can meditate on b—ýÀnõ ò/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ. Hence, this meditation on
b—ýÀnõ ò/ is based on the word H. Using the familiar word H, one meditates upon b—ýÀnõ ò/,
one engages one's mind and b¶i£ in the thoughts on b—ýÀnõ ò/ as follows:
›> wit] b—ýÀõ - the word H is b—ýÀnõ ò/. H is the word and b—ýÀnõ ò/ is its meaning. Just as a
word and its meaning are inseparable, H and b—ýÀnõ ò/ are inseparable. What is b—ýÀnõ ò/, I
do not know yet. At this stage of my awareness, even its dictionary meaning is good
enough for meditation. The root b—ýÀõ has two meanings: Limitless and all-inclusive is
one meaning. That which sustains everything is another meaning. Therefore, b—ýÀnõ ò/ is
that which is limitless and all-inclusive, and also which sustains everything in this
creation. So is H. Therefore,

H wit] wdõ> s]v]*mò/ - H The b—ýÀnõ ò/ is all this, all this entire creation. H

The b—ýÀnõ ò/
sustains everything in this creation, including the creation itself, and that means

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ> s]v]*mò/.
H, which is indeed x]bdõ Ðp] p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the direct
and immediate manifestation of b—ýÀnõ ò/ in the perceptible form of sound H.
Consequently, H wit] wdõ> s]v]*mò/ is the j]p] mantra, the mantra for meditation on b—ýÀnõ ò/.
Having recognized the j]p] mantra, having fixed the j]p] mantra firmly in mind, the
mind is then held steadily in this thought of b—ýÀnõ ò/ by a st¶it] of H x]bdõ - the word H,
the sound H, by remembering and praising the glory of H mantra.
All this, this entire creation is
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H mantra in terms which are
familiar and inspiring to him. Silently meditating on H mantra as j]p], the Vedic
student recalls in his mind reverentially, the extraordinary part played by the H mantra
in y]#] s, in Havans, conducted for the welfare of the community as a whole. Such
The Vedic student remembers and recalls the glory of

Havans are usually presided over by senior priests who have advanced Vedic
knowledge and training. The Vedic students, still in their early stages of education, do
not conduct such y]#]s, but they are always present in such y]#]s as observers. What
do they observe? This is what they observe:

›im]ty]eet] - dõn¶äëit] hõ sm] vÅ, apyçÛ−v]yàty]Û−v]y]int]
H wit] At]tò/ an¶äëit]”, hõ sm] vÅ
hõ sm] vÅ is a manner of speaking expression, which simply means "It is well-known".
The meditator doing the H mantra Japa now recalls something that is already well
known. What is that?

H wit] At]tò/ an¶äëit]” - H is the word of approval of the chief priest in such y]#]s.
These y]#]s involve four different types of priests, acting together in a prescribed
manner. There is one chief priest, who is assisted by three small groups of priests, one
each for Rig Veda, Sam Veda and Yajur Veda, who actually perform the rituals
involved in the y]#] such as the appropriate Vedic chantings, oblations, etc.
The Rig Veda priests are called Hotrs, the Sama Veda priests are called Udgatrs, and
the Yajur Veda priests are called Advaryus. The chief priest is called b—ýÀ].
The chief priest, The b—ýÀ−, does not perform any ritual by himself, but he initiates,
guides, and allows the rituals to be performed by the other priests, by simply using the
word H effectively. For example, if the performing priest wants to do something, he
looks up to the chief priest for approval, and the chief priest gives approval by simply
saying the word H. Thus,

H wit] At]tò/ an¶äëit]” - OM is the word of approval of the chief priest with reference to
every action in the proper performance of such y]#]s.
apyçÛ−v]yàtyÅÛ−v]y]int]
aip], › Ûõ]v]y], wit] ˜Û]õv]y]int]
Taittiriya Upanishad
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aip] - also, as the thoughts continue on the glory of H mantra, the meditator recalls
the words › Ûõ]v]y], meaning ›> Ûõ]v]y]. ›> Ûõ]v]y] is a command word in the y]#]s,
used by the chief priest. ›> Ûõ]v]y] means "Call the Devatas, get in touch with the
Devatas and bring the Devatas to the y]#] B½im] " so says the chief priest - the b—ýÀ−
priest to the other priests.

wit] ˜Û]õv]y]int] -

With this command word from the chief priest, the other

˜Û]õv]y]int] - they are made to contact, invite, and bring the
Devatas to the y]#] B½im] to receive the oblations which are about to be offered.
participating priests,

How can the priests bring the Devatas, which means, the power behind the Devatas,
to the y]#] B½im]? This is possible only by the purity and discipline of the priests
involved, combined with the spiritual power of the Veda mantras, which means, by the
proper, effective and reverential chanting of the appropriate mantras at the appropriate
time, the Devatas are made to respond positively to the call of the qualified priests.
How does that happen? As seen by the Vedic student, as an observer in these
this is what happens.
As soon as the chief priest issues the command word ›

y]#]s,

Ûõ]v]y],

›im]it] sÅmÅin] gÅy]int] - the Sama Veda priests, the Udgatrs contact the Devatas by
singing their most penetrating Sama Veda mantras, starting with H, then
› > xçim]it] x]sõˆÅiN] x] >x]int] - the Hotrs, the Rig Veda priests recite (x] >s]int] - the
Rig Veda invocation mantras x]sõˆÅiN]) in praise of the Devatas, with their entire body,
mind and intellect tuned to the thought of b—ýÀnõ ò/. These mantras also start with H (the
word xçmò/ indicates that these mantras are not set to music. They are simply st¶it]
mantras, mantras in praise of the Devatas). Then

›im]ty]Dv]y¶ : p—ýit]g]r\ p—ýit]g³NåÅit] - supporting, strengthening and encouraging the Rig
Veda priests in their invocations, and helping them to keep their mind firmly held in the
thought of b—ýÀnõ ò/, the Advarus, the Yajur Veda priests enthuse the Rig Veda priests by
shooting forth now and then, the appropriate

p—ýit]g]rõ mantras - the reinforcing mantras,

which again start with H.

Taittiriya Upanishad
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Brahma Vidya

By the power of the mantras chanted by the qualified priests, the Devatas do respond.
They assemble at the y]#] B½im]. The whole atmosphere is now charged with spiritual
power, and everybody can feel it in one's own self. At this point
H wit] b—ýÀ− p—ýsèit] - the b—ýÀ] priest - the chief priest says H to authorize the Yajur
Veda priests - the Advaryues, to start offering oblations to the Devatas, and complete
the

y]#] in the prescribed manner, accomplishing the purpose of the y]#].

p—ýsèit] means p—ýs]v] äým]* äýroit]. The chief priest gives birth to a new act of ritual. He
approves what has been done and asks the other priests to go ahead with the next
step in the ritual involved.
Thus, the senior priests who have advanced knowledge of the Veda mantras invoke
that H mantra again and again, to assure the success of the y]#] throughout its

H is so impressive that it engages the mind of
the meditator in the thought of H during his j]p].

progress, and the power and glory of

›im]ty]ig¦]hoˆ]m]n¶jÅnÅit]
H wit] aig¦]hoˆ]\ an¶jÅnÅit] - aig¦]hoˆ]\ is a general name for any y]#] äým]* - any Havan
äým]* involving fire as aig¦] dev]tÅ. For performing any such y]#] äým]*, one must always
get the approval (an¶#Å) from the officiating priest who must make sure that the
prerequisites for the y]#] are totally satisfied.
H wit] an¶jÅnÅit] - When the priest gives his approval, he simple says H, which
again indicates that H is the word of approval for doing any y]#] äým]*.
›im]it] b—−ÀõN]” p—ýv]Üy]ÌÅhõ b—ýÀopÅpn]vÅnÆit] - A b—−ÀõN] is any person who is mature
enough to recognize that gaining b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ is the overriding purpose of life. When such
a b—−ÀõN] undertakes studies on b—ýÀiõ v]§− (b—ýÀõ [pÅpn]v]]in] wit] p—ýv]Üy]nò/), he always
starts his studies saying the word H (H wit] a]hõ), which shows again that H is not
only b—Àõnò/, It is also the word of auspiciousness (m]¯ýl] v]c]n]\) for gaining the
knowledge revealed by the H mantra, because
b—ýÀEvçpÅpnçit] - that b—ýÀõ Av] [pÅpnçit] that b—ý]ÀõN] ultimately does succeed in gaining
b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, which means, starting with the auspicious word H, the ultimate success of
the endeavor is assured.
Taittiriya Upanishad
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H is not just an inert word. It is an extraordinary word full of life and power. It is
auspicious word. It is the word of the glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ. Starting with H the

Thus

an
ultimate success of any endeavor is certain. Therefore, with faith and confidence, let
me meditate upon H mantra as b—ýÀnõ ò/, as p]rõmàìv]r, dwelling on the thoughts of H as

›im]tÆdõ > s]v]*mò/ - H wit] wdõ> s]v]*mò/ ||
That is indeed the
time.

Taittiriya Upanishad
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